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AS THIRD JUDOS ON gFFKRENCE OF OPINION BETWEEN TWO

BON * HLE JUDGES CONSTITUTING DIVISION BENCH

LETTERS PATENT APPEAL MO, 155 OF 1996

Manager« Media Distillery/ Chairwan/Prasident/State
Industrial Estate/ v/s Industrial Court«M.P./Indore
Bhilai and 19 others

LETTTPS PATENT APPEAL NO* 156 OF 1996

The Manager/ChhatiSgarh v. - Chaina^/PresidenteBtata
Distillery/Kuwharl/ v/s Industrial Court«M.P.Indore
District JAirg and 19 others

LETTERS PATENT APPEAL NO- 162 OP 1996

Manager/ Bhilai Engineering C ha inaan/Pre si dent/State
Corporation/ Impex/ v/s Industrial Court/M*P. ,Jndors
Bhilai and 19 others

LETTERS PATENT APPEAL MO, 163 OP 1996

Manager/Simplex Ehgg. &
Foundry Works Ltd* , Unit-1, v/s 
Bhilai and 11 others

Chairman/Pre side nt, State - 
Industrial Court, M* P*, Indore

. and 8 others

• • .

O P I H I O W 

( Delivered on oSth December, 1997 )

/

Altlvalently these four Letters Patent Appeals
a

under Clause-X of the Letters Patent were filed against the 

order dated 27.9*1596/ rendered by Single Bench in Writ 

Petition No. 1231 of 1995/ presented by Manager/ Simplex 

Engineering and Foundry Works Ltd*, Unlt-I, Bhilai> Pnityll/ 

Bhilai/ Unit—III, Rajnandgaonj.Manager/ Beekay Casting Ltd* . 

Bhilal> Beekay Engineering Corporation/ Bhilai/ Unlt-II, 

Bhilai? ;?*i.;3ger< Blxilai Engineering Corporation 

Papa*, Jirixai/ Onlt-II/ Bhilai* Bhilai Mires Ltd.. Bhilaiy

fUnm,®r ' V.Jin Distiller fftilnly Manager* <hh'ttiegsi<-

1 ^nage .> v,ioht,aviJhc£*-X>gi.^«*.,A»ig .A:'*,

Bhilai. ean ger. Simplex Casting Ltd*/ Un It-1, Bhilai, and 

Unit-XI , Jaipur ( 15 petitioners )/ under Article 226/727 

or the < -;<i>' ':ion of Irdia/ in c*«est ot qu^f ...

2.9- {: inexur a* * J/-47 * ) passed b/ 'At » or .n-h
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against the tenabillty of Reference a *Arl» to *A-15I» made 
a
by State Ooverwwent in exercise of power conferred by 

Section 51 (a) of the M.P.Industrial Relations Act41960 on 

26.2* 1993* dismissing the writ petition and saying monosyllal 

•no* to the aye re a* projected.

2. Aggrieved by the order dated 27.9.1996, Manager/ 

Media Distillery* Bhilai filed letters Patent Appeal Mo. 155 

of 1996; Manager* Chhatisgarh Distillery* Kumhari* District 

Durg filed letters Patent Appeal No. 156 of 1996j Manager* 

Bhilai Engineering Corporation* Impex* Bhilai filed letters 

Patent Appeal No. 162 of 1996; and remaining 12 petitioners 

of Writ Petition No. 1231 of 1995 filed letters Patent Appial 

No.163 of 1996, letters Patent Appeals were heard by Dtv.biioi 

Bench* constituted by Hon’bi e Shukla and HOn’ble Chitre*JJ«.

Arguments were concluded on 7.5.1997, Shukla*J.* prepared 

the order and sent it on 25.7.1997 for consideration by 

Chit re* J* * who differed and prepared separate order on 

7.b. 1997. Shukla*J. * then passed the order on 7*6.1997 to 

place the records before Han’ble the Chief Justice who 

directed on 2.9.1997 to list these appeals before me* as a 

third Judge.

3. Tacts are in narrow compass. In view of industrial 

between and employees. >.ate cover****

iwxau*iated the un remoted three teens and referred t >e sasie 

i>r -nitration b* In* ustrifll Court « •

£ 5; fa) >£ v- Is** . w-

T
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(?) w qftiof tit T'n *t owfcw wm, to for it 
wrrfr wru cwt jo »t ■fafiroT wn f^» 
MTt *T «Tftrq M ? «rft MT'wV W ««W fWw» 

*JT ’TTHT MTfF’ ?

0) *<r tGn wfWre ¥t^T«t ’i^rnr** <r frtT w’rar’T
wn r«’ TfqcT $ ? wft ’rtV nf w *f tMjfa* »V 

w f=&* ’fTTT qrfw ?

4, These references (A 1 to 15) were registered as 

Reference cases Numbers 1/MPIR Act/93 to 15/MPIR Act/93* the 

appellants preferred preliminary objections against tenability 

of these references on grounds prodigious in number before 

Industrial Court* Raipur Bench* The learned Member* Judge of 

Raipur Bench* however* passed common order on 20*10*1994 

directing placement of all cases before the President* 

industrial Court to constitute Bench of two or more members 

to hear and decide preliminary objections,held to be of great 

importance* Bench* comprising of the President* tfco is now 

a Judge of this Court* and a Members Judge ,was constituted* 

These objections were heard at Indore and were dismissed by 

order dated 31*5*1995 (Annexure-fA/47*) .with direction that 

cases be sent to Raipur Bench for further proceedings in the 

matter* This order was unsuccessfully challenged in Writ 

Petition No. 1X31 of 1995* before Single Bench of this Court* 

presented on 15»9.1995.

5. After dismissal of objections on 31.5*1995 and 

befi ■: filir.j of Writ petition No*1231 of .IS 35 on 15*9*19. o*

Stat* Govern sent passed amendment order on^2i*2»^99^/78*7 

md »/*1995/3:*7*1995 .adding ’oe.Jfcon j o*>,

extract-id belcw, in regard to propriety or 01 wrwik>e of 

interim relief, pending final adjudication, x> removed employees 

(Annexure-’A-48 to ( *) t-

(j) »?,v aFTjJTrt. .? 7 •• 4lf?FT 41 >
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' ft? nv FRnm .r ftr^pn- n* *fft rrw
9TTT ht «Tfx?n i ? »ift wt'uV w tw ftuhw ,V 

wxr ftSft ft? tptt Mrfri ?**

6. Raipur Bench considered Item Ho,4 and granted/

during pendency of Writ Petition NO.1231 of 1995, on 12.10.1995 

Interim relief, on the linchpin of more than two years old 

removal from service and of unlikelihood of possibility of 

final decision on references in near future, of reinstatement or 

of <^f wages drawn at the time of termination In the

alternative. Appellants belatedly filed I. A. Mo, 45 6 3/96 on 

9,9,1996 for amendment before Single Bench to question the 

validity of additional tern as Item No,4 and order dated

12.10.1995 in Writ Petition No,1231 of 1995. fhia application 

was not allowed but liberty was granted to inpugn the additi* 

onal Reference and order before the Main Seat at Jabalpur In

accord with territorial jurisdiction. Quashnent of order of
12.10.1995 was sought.

7. shukla,J., held that (i) there was no error in 

reference of Items No.l to 3 (Para 39), (11) Indore Bench of 

this Court has jurisdiction (Para 11), (ill) Reference of 

Item No,4 was per se illegal (Para 25); and (iv) Order dated

12.10.1995 was unfair and arbitrary (Para 34) and deserved to 

be quashed (Para 39), Reference of Item No,4 and order 

dated 12.10,1995 were accordingly quashed (Para 4O),

8. Chitrefj,, on the other hand, took the view that,

' .liit^ndiag hawing of preliminary objections and p-^v-g 

of >'£<ler <iated 31.^1995 at Indore, Isidore Bench poJf«e-~- .z> 

t» 'ori l Juried t.on bj the ^rsliainary oHeetiors ’^-y 

t / js*.«f ade to r ytpuy^jy•»£?? ‘ ! r V)

N: op nion was, thus, expressed in regard to Item Ift. 4 nd 

or .r dated 12.10,1995,

•J, 'ibe co 7 for parties i? 1 o * »n... . ...w

Of * it ’ ’.‘I
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10. In case of difference, the Third Judge can only 

record hie opinion on point or pointe on which Division 
Dench differed and on no others under Clause XXVI of the 

Letters Patent ae la held in 1977 641 (Ladhuram

Runeshwardayal Pirn v/s Kriahi Upaj Mandi Samlti, Shivpuri).

11*
formulated

In Jay view the difference can precisely be 

as under »-

(a) Whether in the face of Referencee (A 1 tc B15Vto 

Raipur Bench, Indore Bench of this Court did not 

possess territorial Jurisdiction, despite order 

having been passed at Indore on objections against 

such references and as such whether Indore Bench 

could not entertain writ petition impugning order 

dated 31»5,1995 and whether Reference of Item No, 4, 

(Ann ex a re- • A-4 8 to 62 •)’ made by State Government at 

Bhopal to Raipur Bench and order dated 12.10,1995, 

passed by Raipur Bench are not impugnable at Indore 

Bench of this Court due to non-possess ion of terri

torial Jurisdiction ?

(b) If answer is in the affirmative, whether quashment 

of reference of Item No.4 and of order dated 

12,10,1995 is* without jurisdiction 5r

12, Respondents it>.5 and 6 had filed reply in Letters 

Patent Appeal No.163 of 1996 On 9.12,1996 to the effect that

• the ba&ib‘ c-: >y Single ean^b. in

Ko. 1231 of ;995 \>n 27,9.1996, i >3 /appellants filed jeparate

-f I?-' > :JV;.r.i9£S, \ — — a.* «. £

1996; 4207 of 1996 4209 of 1996, 1213 of 1996, 4216 of 1996,

4251 of 1996 aV »i265 of 1996 at Jabalpur before Single Bsnch

3 or'*' 'b " 1 72,10*12/5 » quash by 

ra;>(, orde • - r>shi«:' u re <ii* AWsed on 7v10d9/»»
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Patent Appeals, against the order dated 7.10.1996 are pending

before Division Bench at Jabalpur. I. A. No. 5418/97 is filed
before me in betters Patent Appeal Mo. 155 of 1994 to take
copies of orders on record, L.P.A.Nb.195 of 1996 filed at 
Jabalpur Is dismissed as withdrawn,

13. X have heard Shri A^K. Ma thur, learned senior counse 

with Shri Brajeah Pandye,for the appellants in all these four 

letters patent Appeals; Shri Piyuah Ma thu« ^earned Government 

Advocate for respondents No.l to 4; and Shri L. P. Bhargava, 

learned senior* counsel with Shri S. M. Bapat.for respondents 

No.5 (Shramlk Sangh ) and No. 6 (MUX Mazdoor Sangh ), today. 

None appeared for other respondents, who are said to be 

proforma parties.

14. The counsel for the appellants submitted that 

differing opinion about non-existence of territorial juris- ” 

diction of this Bench is erroneous and unsustainable as the 

cause of action did arise here at least in part on passing 

of order dated 31.5.1995 at Indore. He has pressed points 

of constitution of Industrial Court and has also placed 

reliance on A.I.R, 1976 S.C. 331 (Nasiruddin v/s stats Trans

port Appellate Tribunal) and A.I.R. 1995 S,C, 7143 (O.P.Rash* 

triya Chlni Mill Adhikarl Parishad, Lucknow v/s State of O.P. 
and others). He supported the opinion of Shukla.J. , In this 

regard.

15. The counsel for Respondents No.5 and 6 contended 

that order dated 31.5.1995 came be oi reference by

Raipur sench it naif as Indian t il to main easej of references 

Kith direction to place the caees again before Jaipur jen4i 

for further on'xjwedirigs (Paira *?. of ") and <* sit-

in view of this Indore Bench of this Court lacked territorial
■**

Jurisdiction as held by Chitre,^, • Hs, thus, urged that 

contrary /pinion of ShuXli.J., n contrary to law. He further

Suv. itod '..hcc c V £ »• Jvw 4 *«3 '• •»*
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d 12* 10*1995* in the face of absence of territorial 

rrisdictlon* is bad in law* Moreover* reply dated 9.12.1996 

as referred to in Para 12 above further made the quaahnent 
^DOfc&appropriate and illegal. G.A.descanted doughty ditto.

16. I proceed to examine the worth of rival conte nt lone 

to record my opinion on pointe (a) and (b) as chronicled in 

Para 11 above.

17. The counsel for the appellante.has searched solaoe 
under Section 20 (c) of the Code of Civil Procedure* deeming 

it to be a protective umbrella* to plead that petition at 

Indore Dench against the order dated 31.5.1995* rendered at 

Indore, was entertainable because the • cause of action11 in 

part arose at Indore, in structuring this plea* it seams to . 

be overlooked that it is at once • destructive- in the sense 

that so far as References of Item No,4 (*-48 to 62) in July* 
1995 to Raipur Bench, and order dated 12.10.1995 of Raipur 

Bench* concerning establishments at Bhilai* Rajnandcaon* Raipur* 

Durg* are concerned**' no cause of action* wholly or in part*
in terms of Section 20 (c) of the Code* evidently arose within 

local limits of the jurisdiction of this Court at Indore. 
Frankfurter * J. * observed in classic terms that * He that takes 

the procedural sword shall perish with the sword*. fcie piea 

is demonstrably so sharp that it inevitably ends up -cutting* 

itself. Belief* if misplaced or overdosed* seldom offers 

relief. Havelock Kills in "The Dance of Life* cautioned that

\»an mugt no t n ’. ti'low \sore belle fa than he can 

illation ia that in an effort to save writ petition and thus 

Letter- Z ? syls* Tppellant* ^toclrtim perishes*.,''’

yiaGhii ut' -i; . J of * 4 and order dated
on almost conceded on-accrual of any cause of action for the 

same here.

■if 'of>3 .y rAghtly * •* ***fc ' '
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*** question In accordance with what seems to be Just 

or reasonable In Its eyea«. in (1956) AC 696, 7?B (Davis 

Contractors Ltd* v Fareham Urban District Council) , Lord«Swt •■■■■»»
Radcliffe put It elegantly thus i-

• their actual persons should be allowed to rest In 
peace* in their place there rises the figure of the fair 
and reasonable nan* jitad the spokesman of the fair and 
reasonable nan, who represents after all so aore than the 
anthropomorphic conception of Justice, and must be 
the court itself,*

19, Wist thus luculently falls .for consideration is 

as to (i) what is meant by * cause" or action; (ii) what are 

the *local limits* of the jurisdiction in terns of section 

21 (3) of the Code; (ill) what was sought to be achieved via 

challenge to order dated 31*5,1995; (iv) what can be termed as 

just, fair and reasonable in conformity with law or procedural 

propriety; and (v) what is the impact of presentation of writ 

petitions against Item So, 4 and/or order dated 12*10*1995 at 

Jabalpur and pendency of Letters Patent Appeals against >

dismissal order dated 7*10*1996 7 These questions, bereft of 

connundrun or legal acrobates, are simple, so should be the 

answers as march towards well-demarcated journey of the Ils,

20, ttaployees, large in number, are flagellated and 

foined by the order of termination of service and fall on 

•thorns of life to bleed*.Article 21 of the Constitution of 

India spoke of "right to life* which is interpreted to include 

•right to livelihood", Reference of additional item as Mo.4 

seems texbehem of that urge as the of l<k »akes the

sufferer Impatient* After all, patience is never limitless* 

Dn?dea hijd cautioned that Vf jpf ♦••?. pat: >_nt

man*, ttfc.ti.udc of jatt/s, uho

change* Thoreau stated that *%ilng* do not change, we change1 

Are the employers here willing fx change and prepared to put

* full-«top to lit;l:>afci.i nV** ? ■ i>ew:*3, are *ha nnploy? «

In a ifeuod to think .’.n ter^s of in'mst v. *1 I’eaoe
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21. Article 226 of the Constitution of India clearly

> >&®ays that every High Court shall have power " throughout the

territories in relation to which it exercises jurisdiction".

Likewise Article 227 contains that every High Court shall have 

superintendanoe over all Courts and Tribunals "throughout the 

territories in,relation to which it exercises Jurisdiction".

The Inbred question is whether any cause of action* wholly 

or in part, can be said to have arisen in the territory in 

relation to which Indore Bench of this. Court exercises juris

diction r

22. The stage is now set to consider points, producing 

no serra* seriatim* as documented in Para 19 above. First 

point is as to what is meant by cause of action 7 In (1996)

3 S<C*C, 443 (South Bast Asia Shipping Co,Ltd, w/s Mv Bharat' 

Enterprises Pvt.Ltd, and others) * it is held that »•

•It is settled law that cause of action consists 
of bundle of facts which give cause to enforce the legal 
injury for redress in a court of law. The cause of 
action means* therefore, every fact* which if traversed, 
it would be necessary for the plaintiff to prove in order 
to support his right to s Judgment of the court. In 
other words, it is a bundle of facts* which taken with the 
law applicable to them* gives the plaintiff a right to 
claim relief against the defendant. It must include some 
act done by the defendant since in the absence of such an 
act no cause of action would possibly accrue or would 
arise. In view of the adknitted position that contract was 
executed in Bombay* i.e. within the jurisdiction of the 
High Court of Bombay, performance of the contract was 
also to be done witkln the jurisdiction of the Bombay 
High Court; merely because bank guarantee was executed at 
Delhi and transmitted for performance to Bombay, it does 
not constitute a cause of action to give rise to the 
respondent to lay the suit on the original side of the 
Delhi High Cou;^- The contention that the Di via.ion Bench 
;as right in binding and that since the b^nk guar^utae

cheated and liability was enforced from the bank it 
Dalhi* the Court got Jurisdiction* cannot be sustained."

2; in A.I»R< *9*79 tf.C. 134 C-*r? H. IXVaahi eht - *...............

H/a Glaxo laboratories ft.HP.) ttd.J, it is held that suitor 

fails if material fac.u* constituting "cause of action"* are not 

averred. The fsets &ud reliefs* claimed in the writ -

tha oc .-ur-rwr.c^ of tau.se outside tt*

r, v< .
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asnch of the High Court* the Appellants claimed in the 

/petition relief of quashuent of order dated 31.5.1995« of 
references (Annex urea-*A/1 to A/15\and Annexures-*A/4B to

* 62*) made by the state Government at Bhopal -to Industrial

Court, Bench Raipur. Interim relief of stay of further 

proceedings at Bench Raipur was also sought. By amendment 

applications, which were not allowed, quaahaent of order 

dated 12.10.1995 (Annexure-'P/7 *) , passed by Bench Raipur 

with reference 'to item Wo. 4, dubbed as without jurisdiction,
f * .

was sought. In my view, mere consideration of preliminary 

ob5ections^ seeking Invalidation-of references triable by

Bench Raipur and eventual disposal of the same by order

dated 31.5.1995 at Indore, could furnish no cause of action, 

even in part, in the territory of this Bench. The meaning 

of "cause of action" is, thus, beyond any obscurity. There
t

car be no legal battle to achieve armistice and plea should 

reflect absonance.

24. "Local limits* are again not in tenebrosity. 

Bhilai, Rajnandgaon, Raipur, Durg and Bhopal are not in the 

territories in relation to which this Bench exercised juris

diction. Manifestly -

(a) References are ordered at Bhopal and directed to 

Industrial Court, Bench Raipur (A-l to A-15).

(b) Pinal adjudication has to take place at Raipur 

(A-47).

(c) Additional Item. Wo. 4 (A-46 to A-621 is also triabl

at Ra .$vx.

(d) Order doted 12.10.1995 (A-7) is passed at Rail or.

(e) Order dated 31.5.1995 (A-47) is on objection* agej 

A»* to A* 15 or'-’.
—-

Ho part cf caus? of action thus arose within iocal 2traits



this Bench.
-I- XI -i-

Do-peep has to be shunned and spurned*

s 25. Challenge to order dated 31.5*1995 clearly meant
'V '— that references, triable at Raipur, be mortalised. ibis was 

sought to be achieved when quashment of this order was claimed 

In writ petition and thereafter In these appeals* is it 

desultory desuetude <

26. Law and procedure required adherence to local 

limits i.e* well-demarcated territories* This observance can

, be termed as just, fair and reasonable. Impugnment of order 

dated 12.10,1995 in separate writ petitions at Jabalpur and 

later recourse to Letters Patent Appeals there further spell 

out the hollowness of the plea about availability of juris

diction.

27. Han'ble Shukla,J., assumed jurisdiction on under- 
noted points >—

i

(i) The Division Bench has jurisdiction to hear appeals 

against the order passed by Single Bench at Indore 

(Para 11)*

Cli) Reference of Item No. 4 was impermissible without 

leave from Division Bench of Industrial Court as 

matter was subjudice before it. It interfered with 

judicial proceedings and was made without opportu

nity of hearing (Paras 23, 34 and 37}.
♦

(i.xi) Order 12.10,1995 (Xnnexure-•//?•) io vitiated

as being passed without opportunity of hearing in 

<F2r«_2&).

(iv) Order was » assed during pendency of petition and 

as such -ench.at Indore could interfere on proper

. . ownd ’r:ir<- ^2* .

I en unab) to find any <MscuutioE. .'’n thr o< "S3 to’ ■*
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against order dated 31.5. 1995 for quaahatent ofs?/
preferences (Annexurea-’A/l to A/15* and ‘V+e to V«’>» me*

S ot Bhopal for Bench at Ralpor was entertainable at Xnitore 2

□OK] “Points/ as noted above, do not and cannot create Juriadictlon

when there io none here. Order on I tem 1 to 3 i«_not diaturhei 
at ell (Pare 39).

28a Learned Single Judge (Hon'ble Jain,J.) did not 

permit the proposed amendments about Item Wn.4 and order -dat« 

12, 10.1995. This amendment la not specifically allowed even 

by nt vision Bench, Respondents Wo .5 and 6 had thus no occa» 

sion to plead facts in oFpugnation by way of consequential 

amendment in the return.

29. Ibn'ble Chitre,j. , held against the jurisdiction 

in the undemoted terms j-

"Thus, I hold that this Bench of the High Court di< 
not have the jurisdiction to adjudicate over the objec
tions raised by the appellants in the writ petition aboi 
the said reference and the controversy involved. The 
appellants could have filed the writ petition at Jabalpi 
Hain Seat of this High Court* They may file such petit J 
if permissible by legal provisions. Therefore, I do noi 
agree with my learned brother on this point of jurisdio* 
tion of this Bench of the High Court to entertain the 
controversy between the appellants and the respondents : 
context with the said reference of the State Qovemaent*

30. Mature and soope of power of Letters Patent Bench 

are indicated by Apex Court in (1996) 3 S.C.C. S2 (Baddula 

LaXshmaiah and others v/s Sri Anjaneya Swami Temple and 

others) as noted belcw 1-

"It is the Internal working of the High Court which 
splits it into different Ranches’ and yet the court 
remains A letters pa os nt appeal, as permitted und
the Letters Patent* is normally an intra-ocurt appeal 
where under the Letters Patent Bench, sitting as a Court 
Of ,Cor:rection, r. or recta it a own orders in.^^ercise of t'

Jurisdiction vested in the 3in\ile* 3>nch.
an appeal s^ainat tn order of a sw^^r^inat;*—

In such appellate jurisdic?tiv.i the High Court exercises 
the powers of a Court of Urror."

31. The Court of Xrror, however* does not seem to 

h*’ -uede my correction Jy ups^ttinv order on amendment

w-
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Minepplloations Cl*A.Ho.4563/^6 and 4564/96).

5/
32. The purpose behind Article 2X6 ie to incinerate 

injustice and to secure and advance justice* in A.I.R. 1984
1' ! ' '

S.C. 1164 (Babulal Nagar and others v/s Shree Synthetics Ltd. 

and others) , it i» held that i-

•Nothing appears more well settled than that the 
extraordinary Jurisdiction under Ar ..126 conferred on 
the High Court was a weapon forged to overreach in
justice and secure and advance justice. Wien therefore, 
this extra-ordinary power is used to defeat Justice and 
to pro note technicality not only its raison d’etre is 
violated but it becomes a handy instrument for those to 
whoa litigation cost is a luxury enjoyed at the cost of 
others and employed to exhaust and harass an unequal 
opponent. Sad as it may appear that unfortunate situa
tion emerges in this appeal*--

.....The High Court# therefore wholly misread the 
relevant provision and interfered with the decision of 
the Industrial Court Wiich was pre-eminently Just and 
within the four corners of its jurisdiction. What left 
us guessing was that according to the High Court the 
Industrial Court had narrow jurisdiction while dealing 
with the order of the Labour Court# yet the High Court 
in exercise of its extraordinary jurisdiction interfered 
with the decision of the Industrial Tribunal. Times 
without number, it has been pointed out that Art. 226 is 
a device to secure and advance justice and not otherwise. 
(Sadhu Ram v. Delhi Transport Corporation (1983) 4 SCC 
156 J (1983 Lab IC 1516).*

33. True it is that Letters Patent Bench did possess 

jurisdiction to examine validity of the order of Single Bench 

but it was free to examine whether entertaining of writ petition 

at Indore was within jurisdictional competence in terms of 

territory assigned to Indore Bench of this Court 2 The order 

of additional reference of Item No.< was passed in July# 1995 

after disposal of objections on 31*5.1995. 30 the matter was

dot uubjudice at Indore at that stage. The 'reference of I tea 

No. 4 and the order dated 12eX0»x995, passed -taipu*', do not 

become topu-yaable at Xndore;or linchpin 6f stove'pendency o ’ 

writ petition. The prayer 2-^r < lashment of order dated 

31.5.1995 is unavoidably inter’-linked with references, of which 

valid!or otherwise could rot be adjudicated at Indore for

t of .'■.crrivc.'ial jurisdiction.
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There is, thus, nothing to make departure or tear up any 

^tenebrosity. The plea in support of jurisdiction is only the

>passing of the order at Indore. Cause of action is not the 

order but the references sought to be incinerated here* This 

is beyond the mandate of Article 226/227 and the scope of 

provision providing exclusion*

36* The appellants embraced, without justification and 

legal backing ,* short-cut* which often proves to be a * wrong- 

cut" ♦ There is no arm or charm to litigate in instalments 

via separate petitions and letters Patent Appeals at Indore 

and Jabalpur. Let law and justice live in harmony rather than 

in-antinomy. Indeed, there is absence of territorial juris

diction, Even a right decision by a wrong forum becomes a 

nullity.

37* In a democratic set up, all Governments have to1
remain wedded to the concept of t^lfare of the * greatest 

numbers*. Clement Atlee had held that "If a free society - 
cannot help the many who are poor, it cannot save the few who

are rich". Francis Hutcheson had held the view that "that 

action is best Which procures the greatest happiness for the

greatest numbers", in the absence of territorial jurisdiction^ 

it is not open to this Bench of the Court to exmnlne the merit* 

of the matter and to be able to observe that references by the 

State Government, oppugned by the employers as contrary to law 

and bereft of due application of mind, are bora of aforesaid 

urge to retain or restore industrial p^ace and to intervene

ti’prevent dropping of. tar f ‘Motion il hot brick. ‘i'he 

special forum car: decide rs to *who is wronged* and <who has

pronged ^ter a- rv*.-5 / n /*ah Te>ine;jsea

A ZiuJl * r. -1 ■. a.?y d < ? _ *297 <7> S

upon which the Court should AOt pass. Manifestly, it is a 

contested matter and re ;r »s adjudication in acoord with law

and 2ogi%.
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Industrial Court has to exhibit candour and decide 

according to lav* It has to btep In focus the 

mighty words of Professor Pan nick to avoid sansa

■
38.

| matter
i j y
i >*91? * lihiCaemoted

* panic —

cLi «Judges are were mortals
but they are asked to
perform a function that
is utterly divine.*

And sure enough, parties to lls cannot afford 

forget the observations of Da Tbc queville that 

•Liberty cannot stand alone and must be paired

with.a companion virtue - l,e. liberty with law,

liberty with conn on good.*

Barring two features, to be indicated later in this order of 

opinion, more, if necessary, should be said only by Labour/

Industrial Court or other proper forum* In view of territorial<
fetter,this Court,in ay vlew,should slip to the concept that 

•silence is gold**

39* In the ultimate analysis, I respectfully concur 

with the opinion of brother Chltre,J., that the Bench at 

Indore has no territorial jurisdiction to adjudicate the worth 

of objections directed against references made at Bhopal for 

Raipur Bench or to decide claim against Item No. 4 or order 

dated 12*10*1995 and respectfully opine against the opinion of 

brother Shukla,J.* In my humble view the impugnment of the 

orders is in reality the attack on references and is a step to 

interfere with course of proceedings at Raipur Bench*

40* Ex consequent!, I record ay pinion on Points (a) 

'■’id fb), as formulated in Para 11 above., ^s under t»

• f 0 v/»dora Bench of 5^1 posses# ?*

torlal jurisdiction and as sue t writ petition was 

not entertainable or was liable to be dismissed on

that wounfc .

tv
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(b) In the absence of teri.’itorial Jurisdiction, it 

was not open to examine validity of or quash 

reference of Item No.4 (Anncxurea-*JV'iS to A/62*) 

made at Ehopal for Bench Raipur or consequential 

order dated 12.10.1995 (xnnexure- • V7‘) passed at 

Raipur with regard to interim relief in Writ 

Petition or Letters Patent Appeals.

41. Writ Petition No.1231 of 1995, filed against the 

order dated 31.5.1995, dismissing objections in regard to 

tenability of Reference of Item No. 1 to 3, was dismissed by 

Single Bench after considerations of points as posed and 

opposed. Hon'ble Shukla,J., held that there was no error as 

regards Item No.l to 3 and thus sustained order of dismissal 

of the petition. He, however, considered additional Item 

No.4 and order dated 12.10.1995, passing interim award, both 

of out-aide the territorial jurisdiction, and order* d qu ashme nt. 

Hon*hie Chitre#j. , opined that entire controversy was beyond 

local limits and as such lis was not entertainable at Indore. 

As noted above, I have agreed with opinion of Hon’ble Chit re, J. 

Sven then, I deem it proper to mention twin features • J tare 

decisis* as indicated in Para 38 above

(i) Legal proceedings aim at doing Justice to the

wronged. There can be interim orders as well as 

a step towards final determination. In proceedings 

under Section 125 Cr.P.C., interim maintenance, as 

held in I9H6 SgC./Pftjt <5«nt. ^V'tr.5.

Oovind Singh Rswat) can be granted.

Aon •» C". V:' Industrial DiJ5?u'c^5 Art. ’

’jttakes it dear that "award" means on'"interim or 

final determination of any industrial dispute", 

court at Raipur passed an a urd on »2.iC.i , on

n No. a, casing in\ Jjh de»:-un . -n '’
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trial dispute, directing reinstatement of conoe 

ing workrusn or payee nt of wages as drawn by the 

on the date of termination*

If this direction was exparte, employers could have approa 

the same forum pn proper grounds for proper opportunity bu 

when they chose to assail the same in High Court, they wen 

required to discharge statutory obligations in terns of 

Section 17-B of the Industrial Disputes A t,19<7# which 

provides that x-

•17-B- Payment of full wages to workman pending 
proceedings in nigher courts«- where in any case* a 
Labour Court, Tribunal or National Tribunal by its 
award directs reinstatement of any workman and the 
employer prefers any proceedings against such award 
in a High Court or the Supreme Court, the employer 
shall be liable to pay such workman, during the 
period of pendency of such proceedings in the High 
Court or the Supreme Court, full wages last drawn by 
him, inclusive of any maintenance allowance admissible 
to him under any rule if the, workman had not been 
employed in any establishment during such period and 
an affidavit by such workman had been filed to that 
effect in such Court:*

The appellants do not seem to have obeyed the direction of 

statute and counsel for the parties do not seem to have 

brought this position of law to the notice of Single Bench 

or Letters Patent Bench, Letters Patent Bench heard stay 

application on !• 11,1996 and directed that “parties shall 

maintain status-quo*, I do not find any reference to Secti 

17-B of the Industrial Disputes Act, Law is not one-way 

traffic, Maxim "expressio uniua exclusio alterious* does 

not offer succour at all times or all stages* The maxim in 

Calquhoun V*. Brooks (1689) 71. Q # has been "called: "a

valuable servant but a dangerous .master*,* Section 17—B is 

not a «»uperflous provision but: la IJjjtJgfoded to V£fer aid whe 

litigation la Incessantly purou6dl^.^ also stayed'on 3*11*1

42* The order dated 27*9,1996, dismissing Writ Petit 

No* 1231 • ? 1995, is thus "sustainable,. though on-different o



four Jbi number, directed against the order dated 27.9*1996/

/have the fate to suffer similar dismissal on the majority

view of lack of territorial jurisdiction at this Bench* by 

Letters Patent Bench with no orders as to costs*

, 43. The Onega has been s^d* How these Letters Patent 

Appeals shall be placed by the office before the same Division 

Bench i.e. Letters Patent Bench on 12.12* 1997'/after obtaining 

orders of w>n’ble the Chief Justice for constitution of Specii 

Bench/for passing final order in conformity with majority viei 

in these Letters Patent Appeals *

44. As regards costs*I leave the parties to bear their

own costs* as incurred/ in this proceeding of opinion*
1

45* I direct that this Opinion shall be retained In 

Letters Patent Appeal Ho. 155 of 1996 and a copy thereof shall 

be placed in each of the connected three Letters Patent Appei 

for ready reference.

JUDGE
$£-12-1997

Sharma
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